Convenience is key when it comes to quickly and efficiently pushing out content to your Galaxy® GS6 display. We’ve made it even easier by enabling you to share fuel prices and promotions on the same display at the same time. It’s all done securely, without the need to give your employees access to Venus® Control Suite. You can share updates to fuel prices by using either the direct price entry method or your Point of Sale (PoS) system.

**CAPABILITIES & BENEFITS**

- Show fuel price and other promotions at the same time
- Store up to five fuel grades in the DM-100 handheld
- Change prices without accessing Venus Control Suite
- Update prices without an internet connection
- Mirror price changes in the optional PoS

**PRICE ENTRY METHOD**

**OPTIONAL**

PoS PRICE ENTRY

**DIRECT PRICE ENTRY**

**SUPPORTED POINT-OF-SALE INTERFACES**

- Wayne
- Allied Electronics
- VeriFone
- Gilbarco Veeder-Root
- Radiant Systems
- Fiscal Systems